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ISSUE NO. ,27

Commission Undecided:

Uection Results Remain Frozen
The election as it stands now
is confusing to say the least.
If Camp be 11 is disqualified,
Strausbough may win unless the
commission reverses itself on
the write-in issue or decides
to hold a run-off election be

BY WILLIAM O'DELL
A wiIUler in WSU's race for
student body president has not
yet been announced. Robert Ar
nold, election commission chair
man, has frozen all election re
sults until "several problems
have been cleared up."
The final vote count on Friday
showed Doug Campbell with 50
per cent of the votes cast. Camp
bell may be disqualified, how
ever, by failing to meet the noon
deadline last Friday for sub
mitting his financial report to
the election commission.
"I may lose the election for
63 cents," Campbell said. His
claim for total expenses is seven
signs at nine cents each.
Campbell's late report is only
one of a long list of problems
which have plagued this elec
tion. Chairman Arnold said, 11It
was necessary to freeze the re
sults until the commission can
make a decision on complaints
filed about write-in candidates
and dis qua 1 if i c at i on proce
dures."
Linda strausbough, the contro
versial write-in candidate for
SB'P • accumulated t he second
highest numb~ of votes,. Top
ping Ann Maloney by 20 some
IXld votes, strausbough may be
ne.rt in line for the presidency
if Campbell is disqualified.
Even before the voting had be
gun there had been problems
tor the election commission. Last
March, WSU's student senate
adopted a new set of election
rules. Submitted by the election
commission, the rules were de
signed to prevent a recurrance
Of the 1969 election which was
overturned on technicalities.
One of the new rules this year
Would close the polls at 6 p.m.
When complaints were received
that night students would be de
nied the right to vote by the
early closing a special meeting
was called by the senate to ex
tend the time to 9 p.m.
The time was extended by the
senate but Arnold closed the
Polls at 6 p.m. explaining, "I
was never officially notified of
the change and the senate acted
illegally in extending the time."
The senate then held another
special meeting to consider the
time change from a legal stand-

Got An Itch?
Fierce competition, wind at your
back, the beat of the waves against
a boa.Vs bow, if these ideas excite
You, then you should look into
WSU•s Sailing Club.

taAnin this year,· the Sailing Club
Bearching for new members

~ailors and non-sailors alike:
You do not know how to sail
d<11•t let that stop you. we wm'
teach you.

Wright state competes with
other schools of the MCSA such
aa osu, ou, UC and others.
Come to one of our meetings,
every Thursday at 12 in Confer
tllce room No. 1 at the Union.

tween Strausbough and Moloney,
If the write-in campaign is de

clared illegal, then Moloney will
win unless the 51 per cent rule
is used in which case none of
the candidates can be declared
a winner.

WSU's campers entertain themselves with an autoharp and a
recorder. The camp-in is to dramatize civilization's rape of
the earth.

6 3 Elects New Senate
CHAffiMAN Arnold casts
his vote in the recent elec
tion.
pointa At this meeting the senate
reversed itself agreeing it had
acted illegally in that no 2/3
majority was present when the
action was taken.
Following the adjournment of
this meeting a petition was start
ed asking for a ruling on the
legality of Linda Strausbough's
write-in campaign.

Arnold spoke for the commis
sion, "We consider the write
in campaign legal. We base this
decision on past precedence, not
only at Wright State, but all over
the nation."

In a voter turn out of 6 per cent,
students elected Jerry Brainard,
Brenda Wright, Martha Curtner
and Cathy Connery as senior
senators for the 1970-71 school
year.
Doug Boyd and Linda Straus
bough each received one write
in vote but Boyd will graduate
and c an n o t accept the post.
Strausbough is a contender for
Student Body President and may
not be able to accept the post
because she is a junior.
Jerry Brainard and Cathy Con
nery have both been disqualified
for not submitting financial re
ports by the Friday deadline set
by the election commission.
In the race for junior senators
elected were Mike Purdy, Ron
Brooks, Denise Vincient, Jim
Estep and Dave Allbright.

Condemn The Factory;
Toss The Litter
BY JUDY WINN
Monsanto Corp. participated in
the WSU Environmental Teach
In Wednesday, April 22, by send
ing Mr. Wessendorf from their
Dayton Company to speak about
mental attitudes concerning pol
lution. Introduced at 10 a.m. by
Mike Watson, co-ordinator ofthe
WSU event, Mr. Wessendorf spoke
chiefly about the fact that hypoc-·
risy is the element that is en
danger in g our environmental
health.
Mr. Wessendorf made the ob
servation that motorists often
drive on expressways, condemn
ing the factory smoke they see,
while they themselves toss litter
from their cars. These vehicles
are often spouting unnecessary
fumes because of poor tuning, he
noted.
He said, ''We must change man•s
attitude toward man. We don•t
have the proper mental attitude
or we would have no pollution
problems." He stated that it will
take generations to change these
basic attitudes.
other unhealthy attitudes ob
served by Mr. Wessendorf were:
Selfish complaints about higher
costs produced by pollution clean
up efforts; the "OVer-board"
symptom that states the choice
must be made between wild-life
and human-life; the selfishness
shown by people who are only in
terested in themselves, and the
failure to have tne proper pex·
spective that allows both sides

of the problem to be viewed.
Mr. Wessendorf became inter
ested in mental attitudes while
working toward his doctorate at
the University of Cincinnati where
he is now a student. He suggested
that we face the choice of either
sacrificing our pleasures or being
willing to pay more for these
pleasures, if we are to combat
pollution.
He closed his talk with a quote
from Tolstoy, "Everybody thinks
of changing humanity, but no one
thinks of changing themselves."

Declaration
Found
Subversive
WASlllNGTON, (CP&') -- ''We
hold these truths to be self evi
dent, that they are endowed by
their c r eat or with certain in
alienable rights, that among these
are life, liberty and the pur .
suit of happiness."

Don't Judge
Respond!

The above portion of the De
claration of Independence was
recently read to 252 American
Gls at a base in West Germany,
in an experiment conducted bv
the University of Maryland's
overseas division. he soldiers
were asked to sign if they agreed.
Not having been told where the
quote came from, the Gls were
wary. 73 per cent of them refus
ed to sign the statement because
they were afraid it was sub
versive.

Panel Diseusses Planning
BY J. W. SNOW
Wright state•s Environmental
Teach-In included a panel dis
cussion of "Urban Environment
and Human Planning," during the
evening segment of the program.
The panel, made up of three
faculty members, a Model Cities
representative, and a s tu d en t
moderator, pointed out that public
will, individual motivation, and
coordinated action are essential
for effective pollution control.
Dr. Eskow, of the Political
Science Department, described
the environmental control prob
lem as a "highly complicated
political problem," because of the
many levels of government. No
single level can do it all, "they
must have simultaneous action on
all levels,'' he said.
Psychological aspects of control
were brought out by Dr. Ritchie
of the Psychology Department. He

HELP!

Anyone naving any information
to the whereaboutsofafullgro wn
dark brown German Shepherd with
black markings (the owner is a
Negro boy around 8-10 years
old) please contact the Wright
State security police immediate
ly.
The dog and boy were seen
playing around the moat approxi
mately 6:30 - 7 Tuesday eve
ning.
The dog bit a student around
9:30 p.m. Tuesday. If this dog
is not found rabie shots will have
to b~ _g!Y_en to the s~~den~~ _
Any information you would have
to the identity of said dog and
owner would be greatly appreci
ated.

The 6 per cent struck again in
the sophomore race electing Dot
tie Remnant, Richard Phillips,
Laura Scott and Andy Sparaco.
Dan Shikenjanski and She r r y
Taulbee tied for the fifth spot.
The election commission will
have to decide what to do about
the tie.
In choosing a mascott the 6
per cent placed the Raiders,
Cobras, Warriors and Acheans
in the final runoff.

said problems in this area are
due to a "conflict of valiies,"
because the individual is not
ready to give up his polluting
luxuries to achieve a clean en
vironment.
Dr. Ritchie's opening remarks
were followed by an informative
outline of Model Cities• programs
for improving urban environment.
The organization's representa
tive, Mr. Alphabet, gave a brief
eight point sketch of efforts in
the West Dayton area aimed at
providing low cost housing, med.
ical care, job training and re
placement, youth counseling, rec
reation areas, and several other
area needs. Mr. Alphabet cited
c om mun it y determination and
active participation as the rea
sons for the Federally subsi
dized program•s success, which
is so far umeniable. It seems
PLANNING---(Cont. on p. ;jJ

A panel of Wright state profes
sors and a Dayton Art Critic
discussed "Aesthetics of Envi
ronment" on America' s first
Earth Day. .
The panel was moderated by Dr.
William Baker, panelistwere Dr.
Joseph Fitzpatrick, head ofWSU•s
Art Department :rnd Walter Mc
caslin Art Critic for the Journal
Herald.
Dr. Baker opened the discussion
by explaining that aesthetics are
hard to define and that there aren•t
hard and fast principles to what
is aesthetically beautiful. He went
on to say that _"Art is seeing
and that is what a lot of people
forget."
Dr. Fitzpatrick felt he should
"Not judge environment but re
spond internally and respond in
telligently. It's someone else's
job to change it." He also stated
that variety in our environment
is important and to him the slums
are more aesthetic than our su
burbs.
Mrs. McMaslin•s biggest com
plaint about our environmentwas
the many signs that occupy ouJ
streets and side walks. He showed
a picture of a small portion of
Salem Ave. covered with one sign
on top of another. His solution
was to find a more effective way
of advertising. use signs but have
them farther off the street and
make carpentry that supports
them more attractive.
The panel went or. to discuss how
to train people to have a greater
(Continued on Page 4)
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To The
Editor

~

by Andy Sparaco
(Pa"':t ll of a series) ·

On Dope

.It's About Time

To the Editor:
This first interview .of the dope to buy. They'r e all available
seri~s deals with the ·biological if you get the r ight type of
Not ~t we.are clock wat~hers,
effect .of dope. _Interviewed was fungus of cactus. To make synbut while sitting during Amer.
. Dr. Ira Fritz of the Biology tlietic mescaline is very diffi
ican Civilization (J ,013) ;eiass
Department. The context of this cult. It takes plants thousands
· we fell upon a very destract
article was lifted dire.ctly from of years to develop the various
ing discrepancy. The time-keep. 1
·a tape interview with Dr. Fritz. wierCil chemical combinations and
ing mechanisms in rooni lOl
This tape will be in the language . some guy· t~lls . you, l went into
Fawcett are inaccurate. Thfough
lab. Several· people -approach~ my kitchen and mixed up some
a detailed study conducted by
me after 'the ·interview and said . mes~ine in 20 minutes•••·
myself and another studious tn.
that I should interview Dr. M.a.f- that's' a bunch o~ baloney. Some
divivual fell upon a very fnter
vin Seiger- -his comments are of these chemicals ca.Ii be made
esting side note. As you au·
also included in t~e article. The· in the ·lab with not very exten
well know, 101 Fawcett is the
f ollowing is from Dr. Fritz's sive.equipment.
home of two time -keepip~ me
interview:
chanisms. Through the studythat
"I WORKED MYSELF to the bone selling Nexus," .says
Some of the problems whi~h To be continued next week.
I mentioned above, we have un
.Nick Schuessler, editor of the Nexus. Due to the hard work
exist now in communication and
covered the fact that they are
and hard-sell tactics of the Nexus staff, the literary maga
information on dope are sad and
FIFTY-ONE SECONDS APARTI
zine is sold out. Work has already begun .on next quarter 's
come out of sincere feelings
Yes,
you read r ight--51 secoods
issue.
._
________
________
__..,...
..,..111!
!'!1!11_, different!
This means the history ·
and attempts to protect people
from getting into real defini
scholars in our class must sit
tive psychological and mental
through 51 additional secoods of
problems. Based .on this, lots
HELLI Something shoilldbedone.
of . information has come out
Let us unite against inaccurate
that a r e exaggerations or in
time-keeping mechanisms!
some · cases suppositions that
Thank you for listening to our
.have no founding in fact.
plea--now, rise up and protest!!
'., Marijuana, based on t,he best
p·sychological information we
How .many of you have ever considered preparing for a caree1 neer:s ~.uu technicians in support
Gertrude and Hecliff
. °" 1:13.ve, is not a dangerous drug. iii the Un?,ted States Information Agency? (USIA) A career with thi~ )'f radiQ construction and tele
History s~holai's
It distorts the time sense and Agency offers unusual opportunity for the person Who enjoys knowing communications activities, area
causes emotional clllµlges, but and dealing with people of other nations and seeks better ways to md cornmunications r e s e a r ch
these are transient. The best . communicate with them. A steady inflow of fresh yo~g talent is 9ersonne1, andadministr.ativeand ".
The TB Association
information (on m~rijuana) has assured thr0ugh the USIA Junior Officer Trainee program. To be managerial personnel.
The Agency seeks to· develop
come from the Bureau of Motor considered for this program youmusttake~nationally-administered
Vehicles of Washington. Tests competitive examination that tests your general, ability, English career e.xecutives in tJle Dom~stic Will bring a mobile
indicate ·that if youtre gonna expression, gener al background, particularly your knowledge of Ser\rice .through. its Management
drive it's safer to smoke l!lari- history> government, s ocial sciences and public affaµ-s. The exam Intern Program for youngpeopie. Chest X-ra y unit fo
l
--- )lia'i iit fimn~to ~k:;-.;OOt-y-Ou~e - this year will be given on December 5, with a deadline for receipt of They are individuals int~rested __
.
.
primarily in budget, per sonnel, crtm pus on Frtday,
better off without either. ·
·applications on October 23.
Marijuana, hashhish and THC
fin~ce, c~n?'~ctin~and proc~e- May 1 All faculty,
success in this written examin•
all come from a group of plants ation is followed by an oral ex ington for the " phase Il" ca ment, adm1mstrahve services,
called cannabis. " Grass" comes amination conducted by senior r eer Development Program and and staff support activities. In- staff and students are
from the leaves of the NewWorld. ,Foreign Service Information Of.. this completes the formal career ter ns are selected from among
cannabis plant. Hash comes from ficers. Those who pass are given preparation. Special programs those who have scored in the top encauraged to take ad
the stems of the asian variety a medical examination, back of language and area training, 1o per cent of the Federal Ser 
cannabis. The principle active ground infor mation, and a final management techniques, and new vice Examination. They are ap van"tage of this free
I
ingredie.nt is THC. Lots ofthings evaluation. Success in all steps methods and trends in communi pointed in the Civil Service at
you can buy are labeled this or c.ah lead to an offer of employ cation and culture are availabie grade ~- 7 ($7,639 to $9,934) or, service. The unit will
that, if it is fr om the ' street, ment as an FSI0- 8 or 7, whose on a continuing ·b asis throughout for individuals with ~aduate be available from 9:00
training or equivalent experi-·
. it ~ be anything.- Unless you salaries range fr om $7;639 to his years with the Agency.
The u. s. InfQr·mation Agency ence, GS- 9, ($9,320 to ,$12,119).
receive '.fHC from the govern- $10,6'\)8•
.J
Upon .,satisfactory completion of
m• to-12: 00 noon anCf,
ment lab you cannot rely on its
After a period of orientation and also has a dome.s tic c0rps quar
contents•. I doubt if it is possi- trairi.ihg in Washington the suc ter ed chiefly at their headquar the one-year training program, from .1:00 p.m• to
ble to buy it on the open-market. .cessful candidate .is assigned to ters in Washington D. c. These interns are promoted to grade
Mescaline, E>eyote and s.il!lil~ his first tour of duty at a u. s. employees are, part ·of the CMl GS-9 Gs-11 ($11,233 to $14,599).
MQre information about career 3:30 p.m·. in the Uni
mater ials are derrived from sue- Information Ser-vice post over Service. Working with them are a
culent desert plants, fung-qs or seas. The first year is spent number · <:1f Foreign Service In opportunities with USIA is avan-· vers'ity Center parking
cactus. These materials are very working in the various sections formation Officers whoperiodic able· in the Placement Office,
lot.
powerful hallucagens. These of USIS, winding up with several ally serve a tour of duty in the Reom 454L, Allyn Hall.
cause hallucinations by tempor- weeks in various offices of ·the ,Agency. The Washington based
arily starving the brain cell$. Embassy--in the Political, Eco staff supports theworldwidefield ·
This action is selective and only nomic or Administrative Sec operations, with special emphasis
on policy guidance and media pro
affects the user's brain. It does tions.
Library Announces New Loan Periods_
ducts.
not work on the genetic backThisA irst four is then com
Employment
in
the
Domestic
,
ground. Scientists don't know how pleted with an assignment in an
FACULTY
BOOKS, PERIODICALS,
STUDENTS
much it takes to kill any number Information or Cultural Section Service generally is determined ;
& STAFF
1
.DOCUMENTS, ETC:
brain cells. It may take pounds usually at ·a different post. The on the basis of competitive exams
One Quarter
One
Month
Books
conducted
by
·the
u.
s.
Civil
Ser
to kill 500 brain cells and it . sectnd tour is a full.two or three
Periodicals (bound & unbound)
In-Library
may not. It is heavier than grass, year assignment; in a smaller ,vice Commission for jobs in
Three Days
and
College
use only
Catalogs
press;
publication's,
radio,
mo._
the high is longer, the ~u~ . post the assignment may be as
one week
one
·week
Gevernment
D0cuments
~ion,
pictures,
television,
and tll;e ·
cinations are deeper, and ·if you. .Jntormati<:>n Offieer or Cultural
In- LibrarY
Reference Books, Telephone
In-Library
graph\c arts. There als.o are
take enough you can go into a .Affairs Officer.
use only
Directories and Newspapers
use only
trance and lose touch with ·r~lUpon, completion of the second positions for ~pecialists' in any
ity for a little but it's not hara ·tour, he is brought back to Wash- of .35 fore~gn .. languages, enginAs Specified
Reserve Books

Career Opportu nities Availab le
i11 U.S. Informa tion Agency

'""

-"'~

t

a.

Fairborn Holds Slogan Contest
PURPOSE: To select an appro
·pr iate slogan, them~ or descrip
tive phrase of and for the City
of Fairborn for the use of the
Beautification Committee and,
hopefully, for the general use
of all the residents of Fairborn,
and of the news media, of the
Chamber of Commerce, and ·of
the businessmen of Fairborn.
A slogan that w111 promote pride
in a more beautiful city.
.REQUffiEMENTS: A shortslogan
or theme u~ing the name of
Fairl>Oni, written· oJi apia1n sheet

of paper with the entrant's name,

winners will be announced im
address and telephone number on mediately. (Prior screening of
the back of the paper and mailed a large response will be done
to the Fairborn Beautification by the co-chairmen of Beauti
Committee at the: Fairborn:City fication Week.)
Building, 44 East. Hebble, Fair
WHO CAN ENTER: Ally .t<'air•
born, Ohio, 45324.
born· resident,. any student in
Fairborn (including Wright
DATES: All entries must be p<>St
marked · or hand delivered to State), or any person employed
the City Building no later than in Fairborn of any age except
members of the Beautification
May 1, 1970.
JUDGING: Entries will be judged c~mmittee and their families•
Fairborn Beautification Week,
PRIZES: 1st Prize $25
, May 2 through ~ 8 by the
2nd Prize .$15
. Beautlticattfuf .. Committee... a: n d... '· · · ·· ·
·3rd.·Prize-$10" - =· ; •"

MEDIA MATERIALS:
Music Scores
Tapes
Recordings (Phono)
Microfilm
Slides, Films, Filmstrips,
Filmloops, Tr ansparencies

One Month
. One Week
Three --Days
In-Library
use only

one Quarter
one week
one week
one week

Three Days

one week

INSTRUCTION MATERIALS:
To be cheeked out in Instructional Material.
this goes above
The Library Resources C~ter has · announced the folloWing
loan periods for library materJ,als~

W
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Teachers
Need ·

X-Ray
oue to new public school health
regulations, students wis~g to
participate in the laboratory ex
periences in education common
lY known as student teaching will
be required to have a chest
x-ray that has been taken with
in the past year or some other
satisfactory check thay may sub
sUtute for it.
The state of Ohio requir es
similar health checks on certi
fled and paraprofessional staff
members at the present time
and this requirement now ex
tends to student teachers who
are as much in contact with stu
dents as Other personnel workIng in the schools.
students must present to the
office c1 Laboratory E xp er 
iences in Education, 428 E Mil
lett Hall, a verification of such
a check-up in order for their
application to be processed for
placement into a student teach
ing sltuatioo.
Wright state University has ar
ranged for the Montgomery
Greene County X-ray mobile unit
to be staUoned on the campus
May 1 in order to make a free
check-up convenient.
For fUrther information contact
Doo Richards, Acting Director,
Laboratory Experiences in Edu
cation, 428 E Millett Hall.
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that West Dayton is following
A spirited panel-audience dis
Number One's plea, Open up the cussion followed, r esulting in a
door •••
consens us that the biggest step
Mr. Patchen, ·a member of the towards effective environmental
Fine Arts Department, gave his control in all areas is individual
v i e w s on Urban Envir onment motivation--the time has come to
problems • Calling for steep stop pointing the finger at indus
muffler and parking taxes, and try and the "other guy," and
condemning society as devoid .of ask "what can I do to stop pol
individuality, Patchen's evalu
luting, and how can I help payfor
ations were a est h et i ca 11y cleaning up an already dirty en
oriented. Man's only chance for vironment?"
s urvival, said the artist-sculp
tor, is to put into action the
trace of "human dignity" that
he has left, and "get off his
ass."
_____________ 1
1 .
A Warm-Up Clinic will be held
on Saturday, May 2 from 9 a.m.
""
to 12 noon. The jumps and cheers
·~
which you will be asked to pr esent at the cheerleading tryouts
on Saturday, May 9 will be dem
onstrated. Male and female stu
dents are encouraged to com
pete for this exciting chance
.
to represent Wright State. we
have gone varsity, so the cheer
·
leaders will get to do some
ft
traveling with the boys during
I
the soccer and basketball season

Clinic To Be
Held At WSU

*

Star1•I g h t
C0 n Cer I

*

M y I St

*

I

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
3:00 pm - Music Department,
10:00 - 11:30 am - Social .Wor k
Faculty V o i c e Recital, Mrs.
Supervisors meeting, Confer
Hazel Zehner, Oelman Hall Aud
ence Room 1, University Cen
itorium.
ter.
8:00 pm - Music Department,
12:15 pm - Newman Club meet
Stage Band Concert, Oelman
ing, 205 Millett.
Hall Auditorium.
1:30 pm - Undergraduate Peti
SUNDAY, MAY 3
tions meeting, Large Confer
11:30 am - WRIGIIT STATE AND
ence Room, Executive Wing,
YOU, Channel 2, "Should a per
Allyn Hall.
son be required to fight in a
7:00 - 9:00 pm - P ornography,
war he considers immoral? Dr.
Obscenity and Censorship Sym
Robert Clark and a panel of
posium. Open meeting to con
graduate students.
sider a bill before the Ohio
Legislature on censor ship of
materials available to minors,
Lower Hearth Lounge, Confer
The Artists and Lectur es
ence Rooms 1 and 2, Univer
Committee w 111 pr esent
sity Center. The public is in
Mr. E. Allan Lightner, J r .,
vited.
Ambassador - In - Res i
7:00 - 11:00 pm - Coffee House,
dence, Addressing Faculty,
Sponsor ed by the Student Gov
Students and the public on
ernment , Private Dining Room,
"Diplomatic Experiences"
University Center.
Monday, May 4, 1970 at
FRIDAY, MAY 1
3:15 p.m. in Oelman Aud
9:00 am - 12 noon - Mobile
itorium.
Chest X-ray. Free chest x-rays
will be available t o all faculty,
staff and students by the TB
Association, University Center
Parking Lot.
• g SeriOUS}y

-s·
-----------------.
.
.
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FAIRBORN, OHIO

SUMMER JOBS

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE

College MEN and WOM EN

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

SYSTEM

Help neede d for o ur
downtown office.
Phone ·878-8681 .
Wor.k ':' ow till Sept. Top salary.
No e xp erience required.
,.__ _ _ _ _________

~

in 4 Weeks!

$85

19 95·

Dr. Joyce Brothers
Program Consultant

Colonial Jewelen

If You're like most college students, you probably didn't

- Andrew Sarris The Village Voice

read and understand all the . material you should have last
night. The reason was probably very simple: It would have
taken too long.

Keepsake·Dealer

~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:!:::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::!:::::::::::::;

TELEPHONE ••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-'

.

::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=::::::::::::::~

.

~!:l••••

I

STUDENTS - Male or Female
~.'!t
!*Part
time positions now available in the promotional department ofl
«

~;~

~

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ST ATE • • • • • • • • • • •

EMP L0 YM·ENt

&

~KAMERICARD o MASTER CHARGE o SHOPPERS CHARGE

NAME•••••••••~ •••••••••••• • • • • • ••••••••••• •• ••••• • ••••

So Main Street
Miamisbur , Ohio

31

I

ADDRESS
CJ'I'Y
• • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••• • • • • •. • • • • ••• • • • • •• ••• ••• • • • •.

136 N. MAIN ST.
Exclusive Downtown

From Columbia Pictu res

Reservations now being taken for Spring
and Summer Classes
u~ YOUR•••
Call 224-9237
THE READ-ABILITY SYSTEM
The Personal Development Institute
13'1 North Main St, - Harries Building
May (2) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Further Information Desired

"' GBll-AB'I'

Show her you care with a
Gem-Art "Diamond Prom
ise" ring. • .the promise of
growtlig love. In 14 karat
white or yellow gold • .• .set
with a fiery diamond. When
you select her real engage
ment rtng. her promise rtng
·i s worth tull purchase price
ln trade.
DIAMOND
PROMISE RING
•

Rapid Reading

------------------------

Diamond

Promise Ring

Student Personnef
Director 222-2459

College students Quote:
'I found the course very beneficial. Just while taking the
course, I have found that my grades have improved. I feel
that I &we it all to this course. I'll have this new skill all
through life and I'm thankful for it.
• I think I will be able to write a much improved graduate
record exam.
• Before enr.olling in this course, I had a difficult time doing
au Of the required reading.

give her"
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Richards Company Incorporated

Positions pay astarting wage of $?.00 per hoUr plus.
If you enjoy meeting and talking with the general
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CALL MR. PARDI AT 222-1265
FOR A PERSONAL . INTERVIEW
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Discount Fares· Available
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WSU Has Solids Problem

"NEW YORK, (CPs) -- students cilities available to ISIC hold
can now travel at consideral:;>le ers (plus general student travel
AMES WALKER
discount through SOFA (student information). are outlined in the
ov.e rseas F 1 i g ht s for Amer.: Official student Travel Guide to
icans), and ·can line everythirig Europe ($2.50/copy). Both the
In a speech delivered at the En
up ahead of time.
card and the guide are available
vironmental Teach-In on April
Through SOFA you can, for through SOFA's New York head
22, University President Dr.
exami}le, fly from London to quarters at 576 Fifth Ave.
Brage Golding urged WSU stu
Paris for $11.50 and .London students who wish to take ad
dents to take an active part in
to Israel for $77.oo--provided vantage of SOFA's charter flfghts
the fight against pollution by
you have an . International stu should apply immediately for an
cleaning up their campus.
dent Identity Card ($1.00). .
ISIC card. A card applicant must
Dr. Golding declared that Wright
The 1sic ~rd provides inter- provide proof of student status,
State
is suffering from a serious
nationally-accepted proofthatthe a photograph (1 3/4" x 2") with
"solids p o 11 u ti on problem."
bearer is a bona-fide full-time signature on the reverse side, and
Simply stated, the campus is
student. The ISIC is the ·0 nlY the $l.OO card fee plus an ad
littered with discarded bottles,
DR. BRAGE GOLDING
ID card sold in the United States ditional $. 75 to .cover the SOFA
that is honored by the European flight schedules booklet and post
Civil Air Authorities.• Moreover, age costs.
it. provides discounts on, or free You can make reservations
entrance to, museums, cinemas, · while you are in Europe but SOFA
student trains, holiday centers, strongly recommends that you
The Greeklings of Wright State give these pledge classes a pre
etc. throughout Europe. The fa~ make bookings now so that your
University have done it again. fect opportunity to make money
The combined pledge classes of and get to know other students
RESPOND
travel plans can be confirmed
five Greek organizations has or that make up this university.
(Cont. from p. 1) in -advance.
ganized the most elaborate pledge Don't miss the "Carnival in
awareness o1'. aestnetics. They
activity
yet this year. May 6, the Quad" May 6, an day.
discussed having. a full time art
is the date, the quad is the place.
teacher available in the elemen
tary. schools; and agreed it would The Wright state Touring Club The carnival will consist of sev
Newman Club
help but the people with the held another Autocross, Sunday, eral booths set up by the pledges
Presents Speaker
money for aesthetics must be April 12, with co operation by the of Alpha Zeta Alpha, Alpha Zeta
Chi,
Kappa
Delta
Chi,
Sigma
educated also. ·
Miami Valley Touring Club and
On Thursday, April 30, the wsu
"Peq:>le with money don't always the Sports Car Club of America. Tau E p s i 1on, and Phi Theta Newman Club willpresentDoctor
Omega.
The
booths
will
consist
have taste" was of common Five cars were entered in the ·
Paul Mcstallworth, ofthe History
a~eement with the panel. Dr. all day event. The weather was of: A Kissing booth, a booth Department, as a speaker. Dr.
Baker went on to say the total good for racing and for the spec to rent" piggy-back rides around McStallworth will take as his
population must be educated. ,He tators on the hill overlooking the the quad, a· penny pitch, and topic: "The Church and the Black
Homemade ice cream, candy ap
· · also. stated that "when people track.
Man." His speech will inquire
recognize _good and bad and speak Fast time was turned in by a ples, caremel corn .and many as to whether the Christian
others.
out, par:t of the problem will be Triumph T-3. The car turned
The "Carnival in the Quad" churches in America are too si
solved."
the course in 56 seconds. A 427 idea
was first originated in the lent on the subjects of equality
Dr. Fitzpatrick ·came back and Corvette won the A/Production
combined
pledge class meeting and justice when these subjects
replied "good and bad are re-· winning by only seven hundredths
·are the basis of their universal
alicy and we must live within of a second. Sedan Class was of · Alpha Zeta Chi and Alpha teachhlg of love and brotherhood.
while trying to make changes. won by a 390 Javlin.
7.eta Alpha (the newest sorority DOES the Church in America
We ·rliust make people visually
Spectators are allowed to enter on campus). The idea was ex practice what lt preaches?
conscious."
with.no admission charge. Lunch
If you are all interested, the
Dr. Baker concluded the half may be purchased and there are panded to include any interest Newman Club would really love
hour by quoting Henry David restroom facilities. The next race ed pledge class in order to pre to have you come to Room 205
Thoreau, who warned about new will be held on Sunday, May 10, sent a wider variety of enter Millett at 12:15 on April 30.
tainment and excitement and to
things and modern improvements. i970.

GreekUngs Sponsor Carnival

cans, food, wrappers, and ci ..
arette butts.
g
"Just five per cent of the stu..
dent body (500 students) working
for one hour at cleaning the
campus could practically elimin..
ate WSU's solids pollution Prob..
lem," said Dr. Golding.
The Pres i de nt prefacect the
above remarks with comments
about the nation's solids Pollu..
tion woes. According to Dr. Gold..
ing, a new industrial revolution
involving reclamation of used and
discarded items would be an ideal
solution to the solids pollution
problem.
Such innovations would offer re.
lief to the natur al resources
entrophy problem as they were
solving the solids pollutionprob.
lems, Dr. Golding concluded.

Graduation

ws U A utocross
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Classified
Ads

.. . the symbol of ~c~ievement
. . . a beautiful, bnlhant Keep·
sake Diamond Ring . · · the
flawless gift .. . to last forever.

we would like to give a public
thank you to ·Beta Phi Omega ~p s ak~~
and Alpha Zeta Alpha for helping REGISTERED DIAM ON D RINGS
to make the dance of April 17 "~~~ti ORP!*MANC1 Dltrc,,,
·1
~Good Housekeepin?- Rin gs ~;~<l~~~,!~k·~~;. d•I" .
a big success.
~-itc
GUARANTIES
~~._'t~
Alpha zeta Chi
t ,\ffNIOl lflUMO lO t<l
~

English Placement tests
will be given Friday, May .
15, at 3 p.m. and Wednes
day, June 17, 6:30 p.m. in
112 Oelman. English 11 will
be required of an students
who have not taken the test
by June 17th.

Roberts
Jewelers
1062 Patterson Rd.
Breitenstrater Sq.

252-0869
Terms Available
Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Re&·

NEW REGULAR HOURS. FOR BOOKSTO~
New regular hours for operation of the University Booksto~~
will become effective on May 4, 1970. The Bookstore wing
remain open during the evening supper hour rather than clos
at 4:30 p;m. which ·has previously been the practice. The l~ro
numbers of students seeking to enter the store between •
and 6 p.m. havedemonstratedtheneedforthis schedule c~;~
Most evening classes convene at 7 p.m. and after that re
only a limited number of students have come to the stoar;
Therefore, it is determined that the student customers ther
better served by remaining open during the supper hour ra r
than between the hours of 7 to 9 p.m. The new hours for ope
ation of the University Bookstore are as follows:

Monday thru Thursday - 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
..---BUY ALL -Y:OUR STUDENT NEEDS AT THE

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY STORE

